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elevation with a prominent lambda- like J wave is unknown, but the
presumed mechanism might be attributed to the abundance of
transient outward current expressions in the ischemia-affected
myocardium or the susceptibility of the ion channels to localized
ischemia due to the abruptness of occlusion without precondition-
ing (4). Further experimental studies are needed to clarify the
mechanism of ischemic lambda- like J wave.
In this case, an infarction site was localized in the left ventricular
apical anterolateral wall ; however, ECG showed an ST-Televation
broader than that expected from the ischemia-affected area. The
ECG could be recorded immediately after the onset of AMI be-
cause she was undergoing preoperative ECG screening. Early
recording of ECG might be involved in the detection of ischemic J
wave in this rare case. There has been no report that showed the
association between infarction size and area of ST-T elevation with
lambda-like J wave ; thus, further clinical studies are needed to
predict the culprit lesion of coronary artery from ECG findings with
ischemic lambda- like J wave.
ST-T elevation with lambda- like J wave in broad area could be
evoked by the occlusion of the diagonal branch ; thus, precise
Figure1. Twelve - lead electrocardiograms
A : Six months before the onset of acute myocardial infarction (AMI) (control)
B : Initial onset of AMI (arrow ; J wave magnified in the right)
C : Five minutes after the onset of AMI (arrow ; J wave magnified in the right)
D : Next day after the onset of AMI
Figure2. Coronary angiography and magnetic resonance imaging
A : Left coronary artery in emergency coronary angiography
B : Left coronary artery (arrow ; reperfused diagonal branch)
C : Four -chamber view of the delayed enhanced magnetic resonance imaging.
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observation of coronary angiography is needed to avoid misdiagno-
sis.
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